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Miss Rubie Smith To
Head Women's Group

Thor-Able
Rocket Fired
Over Range
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Funeral For Mrs.
rri• Graham Bray
Held Yestecla

Succeeds In Passing By One
Vote Margin; Three Absent

Ruble E. Smith was elected president of the Murray State
College Women's Society at its
initialmeeting Thursday.
Mrs. H. Graham Bray, 429 WhiteMrs. C. S. Lowry. instructor
A new zoning ordinance was of bonds for the Murray City
hall Circle. Paris, died suddenly
of English at the' Training School,
adopted la{ night by the Murray School System.
Wednesday afternoon at the Henry
was named vice president; Mrs.
City Council by the narrow margin
The first reading was given to
County General Hospital in Paris
By RICHARD F. ROPER
iciennirth R. Miller, A3cretary, about
of one vote_ The new ordinance the ordinance se tting privilege
130.
She
was
54.
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.
- and Mrs. Frank Steely. treasurer.
has
been
hailed
as one of the licenses. Few changes were made
Funeral services were held FriA sleek test rocket hurled a "botThe organization is composed
most progressive steps taken by in the ordinance from last year.
tleneck" futuristic nose cone far of women faculty and staff mem- day afterneon at 2:00 at the First
the city .re a number of years,
A lenethy agreement was read
down the Atlantic tracking range bere and the 'wives and widows Baptist Church with the Reverend
since it "spells outs in exact and appr ved by the council inearly today but the warhead pro- of faculty and staff, both active 0. E. Turner officiating. Burial
language the type of construction volving an agrement between !s
was in Bitterest Cemetery under
(gpeeial to the Ledger & Times) East South Central States, 117 tector evaded a hopeful recovery and' retired. Ninety-four persons the direction
which may be built in the various city of Murray and the Pub;.
of the Milligan and
team.
attended
the
charter
meeting.
esIEW YORK, Mar. 16 - Pres- per 100,000.
zones.
Housing Administration_ This
_Ridgeway Fimeral Home
---The---Defense
Depal
strtetty- swift- . Mrs. Bray was born September
-Idea Eiseribaweirs designaTiOn of It was -ii-6
-("3 above the state
greement relates to the low real!,
The
ordinance
new
proglves
statement
released
in
here
by
purpose,
the
will meet at least
April as Cancer Control Month of Kentucky rate of 127 per
housing which is expected to 1, ,
6. 1904 in Calloway County. the
tection to residential areas better constructed by
Air Force five hours after the six times a year.
centers special interest at this 10(i.000.
this fall.
daughter
the
late
Spann
of
R.
H.
t
ha
n
any
ordinance
heretofore
launching,
Thor
said
The club's constitution, adaptAble
the
time an the incidence- of the
The enormity of the cancer
Councilman Marvin Harris r•
Christiana
Quisenberry
Spann.
and
.adopted.
problem is indicated by the fact rocket "appeared_to,achieve its ed at yesterday's meeting, was
disease in Calloway County.
ported to the council that the
Those councilmen w h o voted Baseball Association has asked .r
drawn op by Hrs. Ralph H. Mrs. Bray was a member of the
This interest is heightened fur- that the disease takes the lives test objectives."
I'
First
Baptist
Church
in
Paris
and
as a . rust the ordinance last night the cooperation of the city on the
This was interpreted to mean Woods, Mrs. Lowry. and Miss
ther by the illness of Secretary of about 250,000 a year in the
served
in
the
Junior'
Department
exelained that they were not in establishment of a new basebse
United- States. New cases are that the radically-shaped cone sent Rozina Sentor.
•of State Dulles.
as a teacher for twenty five years.
agrement with the ordinance be- diamond to be located in the
According to the latest official diagnosed at the rate Of '450,000 back valuable -data on a flight
She
and
her
owned
husband
and
cause of minor discrepancies. and northeast part of the city pare
data. released recently by the a year and, at gll times, some of some 5.000 miles. But there was
Operated the Bray's Clothing Store
that the ordinance as a whole was This diamonds will not be light. .
no indication- that the attempt to
lietional Office of Vital Statistics, 700.000 are under treatment.
seventeen
for
years,
and
Mr.
Bray
o good one.
The Public
1111e havoc wrought locally by the
Health
Service find the cone, which should have
and will accomodate one a the
also
Is
employee
an
of the Postplaces the cost of hospital care been dangling beneath a balloon
The passing -of this ordinance many teams which will play ttes
scourge is relatively great
Intelligencer in Paris.
surface,
ocean's
sucon
'the
was
major
is
for
the
hurdle
a
general
in
cancer patients at $300 milThe Government report shows
summer.
LATER, TEARS - Mrs. Elizabeth
She married H. Graham Bray
program" which the city is inCouncilman M. C. Ellis explainthat there were 24 deaths from lion and the loss in goods and cessful.
Duncan, ee, shows no emotion
May 25, 1923 and he survives. In
Air
has
been
Force
The
never
volved in du bring about orderly ed that over 350 boys would he
cancer
and
other
malignant services due, to the unpact of
as she i led handcuffed back
addition to her husband she leaves
nose
find
cone
a
able
to
fired
growth . and expansion for the invslved in the baseball program
growths among local residents cancer at $12 billion each year.
to a cell In Ventura, Calif.,
a daughter. Mrs. Verlon P. WilSsientific studies on a vast over intercontinental range Alin the year ending January
after being convicted of hiring I future, and is also one of the this year
liams.
Franklin
United
international
Drive,
Paris;
Press
two
radioback
send
though
cones
the
1957, the period covered by the male are in progress in the naRids on two tires were tak
two men to murder her daugh- I most important pre-requisites to
Spring blustered its way into sons. Ralph G. Bray. Huntsville,
qualify the city for low rental for the police car last night. T'
study. This does not include tion's laboratories, seeking the ed data during flight, oficials
ter-in-law. Mrs. Frank Duncan.
the
Alabama
and
nation
Jackson.
today
Tennessee,
on
the
winds
of
would like to pickup the cone for
housing which 4 is attempting to bid of Fenton's Firestone Sto
deaths of non-residents locally. elusive major break-through.Later she burst into tears and
a near-blizzard that swept the Richard F. Bray, Murray State
Some advances have already detailed study.
acquire.
It was equivalent to a rate of
said to her defense attorney and
was low and was accepted. ft v
'Midlands
College:
and
a
stirred
brother,
up
Cecil
a
flurry
R.
Spann,
The test was aimed at develop:130 cancer deaths per 100.000 been made. Thanks to better
her son, -1 can't understand
Only nine councilmen were pres- for $2386 per tire. Only other t,
San
Diego.
of
small
tornadoes
California
in
the
western
and
two
how the jury could do that to
,pulation. which was higher methods of diagonsus and treat- Ing warhead protectors for ICBMs
ent last night with Councilmen was Hendon's Service Station ! •
grandchildren.
Gulf states.
me, because I didn't do it..."
than the rate generally , in the ments and to partial success in of the future.
Grogan. Nanney and Marine being $2400 each.
But
the
U.
S.
Weather
Bureau
The powerful engine of the
persuading to see their doctors
absent
earlier, hundreds of thousands of Tassr-Able rocket drowned out the 'promised the vicious storms would
The mayor was requested by the
chirping and croaking of crickets calm into gentle breezes and
lives have been saved.
council last night to write a letter
light rains, bringing a welcome
Among females. there has been and frogs on the rain-soaked cape
low
of thanks and appreciation to the
reprieve to weather-weary resia 15 percent drop in cancer mor- when it ro_ared into action at 1:19
Murray Planning Commission for
dents of the central state-s wito
eat.
tality in the last 15 years. Offtheir work on preparng the orchsuffered
bye.
through
cat
one
grownd-hugging
•
Rising
a
from
setting this has been an 8 percent
nee and accompanying cake and • NEW DELHI. India OP! the worst winters in decades.
rise
among
males, attributed haze. the 90-foot rocket burned a
zoning mace.
Spring
Wide-scale fighting has brck
officially
arrived
at
3:50
climb
a
two
half
steep
After
and
chiefly to lung cancer, which acMayor Ellis also reported that out in Lhasa between Chin(
VENTURA, Calif lIJfl
Eliza- fcr hiring two men to kill his
counts for 13.0 percent of all minutes the first stage Thor ap- a. m. EST, but winter called the
TapW.
R.
tiers ,
he had sent a wire to
Communist troops and
peared to burn out on schedule., tune up to ten inches of snow beth Duncan, who married from wife.
cancer deaths.
Tappan Com- Tibetan tribesmen who mare
through Texas, Oklahoma, New
Eight women and four men re- pan, president of the
In Calloway County. 8.3 per- and a flash that apparently was
10 to 20 times but did not want
pledging !MO the Dalai Lama. rep'
turned the death verdict in the pany, Mansfield. Ohio,
second stage ignition was seen Mexico Colorado, Wyoming and
LOUISVILLE
Bert T. cent of the cancer mortality
Kansas and dipping ternepratures her son to marry a Canadian "for hire" murder case after a the "maximum cooperation" of the reaching here said today.
Combs charged his opponent in in the period covered by the re- seconds later.
in the recently announced
Official Indian government T It was the third time a• Thor- near, zero near the Canadian bor- nurse, was condemned to death little more than three hours of city,
the Democratic gubernatorial race, purt was due to lung cancer.
Tappan expansion program_
ports from Indian daplornatic r.; Able had been fitted with the der.
in the gas ch.,mber Friday night deliberation - three Months from
Li, Gov. Harry Lee Waterfield,
Mrs Claude Anderson of thei resensasiees on the scene
Eighty mile - an - hour winds
the day Olga Duncan's body was
srnall cone, shaped like the :seek
with evading charges that he
Auxiliary re- outraged resident, of the cap,
lashed the snow into drifts that
found in a shallow grave ncrth of American Legion
shoulders
of
a
soft
drink
and
"profiteers at the public expense,"
theCucrit
fosr inthe
tion
o:
I bottle. Two other rockets fired blocked highways and toppled
had joined the Kharriba tribeern
here
here Friday night.
Circulation Company to soli c it in an open revolt aginst th •
power lines and sparked a blindtrouble
had
and
earlier
year
this
Spectators
sat
in
hushed
quiet
Cones said, "Harry Lee's eves- Friday's
city. Communist rulers.
si
ri
ub
msic
sr
eidnePe
cmtuaegsatz
ing dust storm In 700-mile wide
complete record follows fell short of their mark
as 83-year o'd presiding Judge
ionF. are flippant and scornful of
with the Auxiliary's part of the
Other reports from the Him -,
belt across central Texas.
Census
......... 49
sources
United
told
Informed
Charles
F
Blackstock
asked if proceeds to go for wheel chairs
Ole people's intelligence.. They
yan mountain nation said '
The wintry parting shot died
Adult Beds
65
officials
International
Press
that
the
jury
had
reached a verdict.
that Waterfield represents and
and hospital beds. This was grant- Chinese Communists had deci,
Ernergency Beds
16
felt that if the rocket performed out early today and mostly fair
It was handed to the court clerk
that Waterifeld represents and
ed by the council. '
to suppress the revolt with
skies were forecast.
Patients Admitted
4
chances
rehoped,
for
as
the
who read:
that he would impose on KenCouncilman William Adams re- the forces at their commarvi
Three tornadoes dipped into the
Patients Dismissed
0
covering the cones would be much
"Death."
tucky for another four ,years."
outbid
was
city
the
ported that
It was not yet known whc-t''
New Citizens
1
better than in the first Thor-Able north central Texas towns of
The Prestonsburg attorney reTenaha, Paxton and Marshall,
The 54-year old matron accept- on the used grader at Fort Camp- the Chinese had seized the DPatienis admitted from Wednes- series lad summer.
called that Waterfield 'said he
recity
the
that
Lama. spiritual
polit:
and
ed the jury's decision stoically- bell and urged
ported only a few days ago to
The sources said a new guidance disrupting pc:neer and damaging
takes in salary all the law althe same react,on she showed last quest bids on a new grader since leader of Tibet. who last Wilf
(Continued on Page Two)
system used was much more ac- houses.
lows," and that if he didn't do so
the present one is broken down ported. officially at his P:
Five other twisters danced over
curate than the device used in
Revival services at Memorial Monday when she was convicted
he wouldn't have "sense enough
and is need of expensive repair!.' Palace.
previous tests, and therefore the Oklahoma and Louisiana. but Baptist Church
will continue of first degree murder.
to be governor."
Some unofficial reports said ••
But tier 30-year old scn. Frank. Bids will be taken on a grader
planned impact area was narrowed caused no damage.
through next Sunday s at night.
Combs said. "Mr. Waterfield
of approximately 50 horsepower. I hod been taken into custody
•
Near Vickeburg, Miss-, high
for today's firing
the pastor, Bro. T. A. Thacker, visibly shaken, said:
filkiuld have been more accurate if
The second reading was given the Chinese while others said . t
winds
a
during
thunderetorn announced.
he had said that he takes all the
"It was horribly unfair. There on three ,r-clinances, one placing I had fled to safety.
snapped
a
Mississippi
River
There . will ba- AU Saturday Is no question that poi-Meal ambi- the 1959 tax levy, one raising the
traffic will bear."
Charlie Waters, who has been
The Kharnpi tribesmen are'
.
steamboat loose from its moorwill
there
but
services,
morning
He charged that Waterfield has sick for the past several weeks
tion was involved In this.
salaries of the City Electric Board by Gen. Pangatsang. whose ...ings and sent its 500 passengers
night
Saturday
service
on
be
a
drawn in addition to his $6,000 is a patient in St. Vincent's Hos"He (prosecutor Roy Gustafson) to $5000 per month, and another 000-man guerrilla force was redrifting one-quarter a mile downwhich has been designed Youth intends to climb to a higher posi- authorizing the issuance of $20.000
annual salary as 1ieuterfant Gov- pital. room 638. Little Rock, ArContinued On Page Two
stream. The huge old sternservice
this
Night. Following
ernor. $40 a day plus $10 a day kansas.
Several Murray boys are pledg- wheeler finally ran aground on there will be a social for the tion over the body of my mcther."
expense money as presiding ofNext for the condemned murHis sees, Tilman Waters and es of Pi Kappa Alpha at Murray a sandbar.
young people in the Fellowship deress is a sanity hearing on
ficer
of
the
Senate,
The weather was blamed for
which wife of Little Rock came to Mur- State College
Hall. All young people are invite- Tuesday before Blackstock Two
amounted to $2.200 in 1958.
ray last Friday to take his parents
They are Jimmy Cross, Harold at least nine deaths in two days ed to attend.
court-appointed psychiatrists have
"As director of the Legislative home with them.
Hurt. Dan Parker, Dick Hutson, a, two men died of heart atThe forceful. biblical and prac- found her legally sane.
Xesearch Commission Waterfield
Relatives here h ave received Harry Sparks, Sidney Easley.
tacks fighting the Colorado bliztical messages being delivered
1Flow lastyear $4.560. He is the word that Mr. Waters stood the
Behind Mrs. Duncan as she left
Alpha Tau Omega pledges are zard, three persons drowned in
only lieutenant governor to serve trip well He was entered in the Dwain Taylor. Hazel, Ray Dunn snow-swollen Iowa rivers and by Re Edwin Richardson, Presi- the courtroom were charts listing
dent of Bethel Baptist College,
in that paid job. and the law has hospital Sunday and was expected Hazel. Earl Jones, Billy Rogers four persons were killed
20 crimes of which she had been
in a
been altered to make him quali- to undergo surgery either Wed- of Murray and Johnnie Parker, bus-car crash during a rainstorm have been unusually good and accused during the trial.
The
helpful.
old-time
gospel
fied," Combs said.
nesday or Thursday of this week. Kirksey
They Included fraud, soliciting
near St. Augustine, Fla.
singing led by Mr. Roy DissCombs charged that Waterfield
ter prostitution, adultery, aiding
payne
marvelous
soloist
is
and
a
collected $795 for acting as govand abetting sexual perversion,
Baptist Church. Nashville, has
ernor. during Gov. A. B. Chansoliciting an abortion, defrauding
heart-warming.
Disbeen
Mr.
dler's absence from the state dura landlord, obtaining money by
The annual FFA and 4 H Hog the grand champion will be
pane is a marvelous soloist and false pretenses. perjury.
ing 1958.
extortion. show and Sale will be held at levied.
has
his
us
thrilled
singing.
with
"The total of these items is
soliciting mayhem, kidnaping. con- the Murray Livestock yards on
All animals must have be•-.The Carol and Church Choirs. spiracy.
,A14,575. The law has set a limit
bribery, forgery, grand Monday. .March 23.
in the possession of the FFA r
accompanied by Miss Janet Davis
on the lieutenant govbigamy,
theft,
fictitious checks and
4-H member by .anuray I, 193
at the organ and Miss Becky
ernor's salary," Corneas said.
All hugs must be at the yards
murder.
Approximately 251 hogs s•
Lamb at the piano have been exHe added that the total doesn't
Oiga was lured from her Santa by 10 a m. on Monday. Judging expected at the show and s(.
cellent.
ir.clude the $6,000 a year drawn
Barbara. Calif.. apartment last vAll begin at 1 p. m. The sale The Calloway County 4-H- cle
The Memorial Church extends
by Waterfield as secretary of the
Nov 17 .by Luis Moya. 22. and will start at 7 pi m.
wil: be represented by 12 no.••
a hearty invitation to veryone to Augustine Baldonado.
Democratic State Central Com2$ She was
berg showing 32 animals T
attend these inspiring services. abducted
mittee.
To
be eligible to show and Hazel Chapter will have 5 b
in a rented car, battered
with a harrowed pistol, strangled sell animals, all boys an girls showing 12 hogs. 20 Kirksey b.
must be PTA or 4-H members
and finally killed.
are planning to show 80 •anirn
living in Calle/way county or adLynn Grove will have 5 b.
joining counties. Each member
showing 17 hogs. The Muia
5
can show and sell four animals. Training
Chapter will each
An
advertisement
was run
All animals will be shown as four chapter hogs.
yesterday by Joseph N. Berry
United Press nte r.•t Iona
individuals. If members own more
Arlie Scott and Robert Overt
announcing the possible constructhan four hogs, they will be will judge the show.
Joe Di,
tion of a Calloway farmer's of"Better Buys in Readymade sold as odd lot hogs, and they
Southwest Kentucky - Ocaagriculture representive of '
fice building.
Clothing" is the topic for dis- will not be a part of the show.
sianal rain this morning, beBank of Murray will serve
The building would be con- cussion at the Adult Homemaking
The hugs shown and sold must
coming windy and colder this
structed across from the city Class at Murray Training School, be within the weighed in weight r.ng master. Wayne Williar•
afternoon. Fair and cokler tohall on Poplar street and would Monday. March 23 at 7:00 p. m. range of 180 to 250 pounds. There of the Division of Soil and Wa
nght. Sunday partly cloudy and
Resources, will clerk the sh
house various offices relating to
Time will be devoted to the will be two classes of hogs: lightrather cold. High today in low
Billy Morgan one of the n•
the
farmer.
It
would
also
have
study
of
quality
workmanship
50S. Low tonight in low 30s.
weight 180 to 230; heavy-weight managers of the local stock y,
an auditorium to be used by in both women and mens' cloth- 230 to 250
pounds. Animals will will start the auction bidding. N
DAT1 LINES-Admission of Hawaii to statehood right on
farm groups for various meet- ing. The discussion will be under be judged
OTemperatures at 5 a. m. CST.:
on the Danish System. Morgan incourages the local tau
top of admission of Alaska brings statehood into the
ings.
the
direction
of
Haile.
Miss Inez
Blue and Red ribbon animals ness men to come and particip..
Covirgeton 48, Louisville 51. Panews, and It's a good bet that not one person in 10
The advertisement also an- Home Economics teacher at Mur- will be sold
ducah 50. Bowling Green 50,
as show animals. but in the show and sale.
nounced
that
stock
in
the
proray
A
IT
Training.
I
knows
the year his own otate was admitted. Here they
Lexington 48, London 47 and
white ribbon animals will be sold
The Calloway County Fa;•
ject is for sale. Parking space
All
of this area are as odd lot hogs. There will be a Bureau will furnish the ribb•
are, all 50 of them, with admission years.(Central Press)
Ifopkinsville 49,
would be part of the proposed cordially invited to attend the champion from
each of the weight Charles L. Eldridge is chairm
Evansville, Ind., 45.
project.
class.
classes and from these animals of the show and sale.
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New Products

MARCH 21, 1959

By CLYDE H. FARNSWORTH
United Press International
— The
NEW YORK iUPli
"Light-Minder" makes it tougher to leave the car lights on after
you get out.
The handy gadget, made by
LTnitron Corp. of Dade City, Fla.,
:s mounted on the steering column or instrument panel so that
.ts dial is visible to the driver.
It is connected in such a way that
the brights, dimmers or park*
!ing 'ights are left on when the
w or 4
engine is stopped lthe
"lights" turn up bright and deaf
the dial.

IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
$130.000
New School Buildings ..
sional
Profes
with
Planning Commission
Consultation

Industrial

NEEDED

rxpansion

Sidewalks. Curbs and Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
-City- Auditorium

AWN**411.111NOW•VACIheAbACOW~GS•441.41.44W441

1959

ETS PLAY IN SEMI FINALS

THE LEDGER & TIMES

IMPROVEMENTS

21
SATURDAY — MARCII

KENTUCKY

Y

AWAIWOWSWAVA.W.W.R.VMVAI4W/"VoWA

Sugge
HAPPY LOUISE — Louise
happily waves her 81,000 check
after
and displays her trophy
winning the 20th annual Titleholders Golf tournament in Augusta, Ga. The Sea Island, Ga.,
shotmaker finaled with a oneunder-men's-par 71 for a 72hole 297 on the famed course.

BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
They shall cry unto Jehovah because of
oppressors, and he will send them a saviour,
and deliverer, and he will defend them.

Ala ofor autos is a flare kit for
preventing "sitting duck" acct.dents- at night and for illumine, ting tire changing and other emergency operations. Kilgore. Inc.,
'Westerville. Ohio. says its kit
• ecientni three • 15-minute flares
packaged in a heavy cardboard
tube with metal screw cap and
' bottom. Although no matches are
needed, the flares cannot be set
off accidentaPy. ani will burn
even in rain or strong wind.

new Mrs. Joe Louis pours
GROUNDS FC1 HAPTINESS-The
eight champion in their
deaf'se for the t ;rim r world heavyw
married March 11 in
home in Los Angeles. They were
ta the former Mrs.
Winterhaven, Celli., it ts reported. She
former husband
Islartha Jefferson, and is an attorney. Her
was Marva Trotter.
is her law partner. Louie first wife

Marshall
will Pat Doyle led North
The North Marshall Jets
points. Maysville's Charlie
21
with
I
exit.
p.m.
meet Olive Hill at 12:15
for the game
this' Hall was high man
(11:15 a.m. Murray time)
23.
with
of
Morning in the first game
Olive Hill, ranked third in the
semi-final play in the State High
Coaches' Ratings, provided
UPI
in
School Basketball Tournament
the thriller of the afternoon by
Lexington.
Grant
edging powerful Covington
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NET BORGNINE
JANET LEIGH •
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for

30 Years Ago This Week
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ed
C. M.NloOd of Murray, Kentucky, has jcst recPiv
from the Continental Insurance Company. of New York,
ion
a long-service sold medal in recognition of hi conect
with the Company for the past 25 years.
Tentative plans for a new library building to be built
on the M.S.T.C. grounds were submitted to Mrs. W. H.
Mason of MUrIAY-. and .1. F. Wilson of Mayfield, who are
members of the Board of Regents, by G. Tandy Smith..
ng
architect. of Paducah. Ky., in an unofficial meeti
Thursday. March 7th.
J. D. Sexton and Rev. C. E. Norman att ,,iided the
funeral service's for Carl Brown in Mayfield Thursday.
Death claimed one of Calloway County's most popular and substantial farmers Friday morning when N. B.
Denham. of the Harris Grove section succumbed to a
sudden attack of acute indigestion.
Mr. Denham is survived by his wife, four daughters
and one son.
Robert M. Weatherspoon died at his home near ToHe
bacco Sunday following a ten-day illness of paralysis
was 63 years of age and is survived by his widow and
ataoaaelviaar .

FREE!'
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4th. Monday Trade Day
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"SABU & MAGIC RING"

STARTING SUNDAY!

Sunday Dinner
Plate Lunches
Homemade Pizza
Tasty, Juicy Steaks

March 23, 1959
to
Bring any item you wish to swap or sell

Murray Drive-In Theatre!
s
Admission is Free — 350 Parking Space

There's something on our menu to
make every member of the family
"Ooh" and "Ahh" with delight. Prices
are thrifty! And service is efficient
and courteous.

til 1:00 p.m.
REGISTER AT SNACK BAR 7:30 a.m.

— Drawing at 1:00 p.m. —
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Services Offered

I

LOG CABIN IN BLOOD RIVER
area, .4 of mile off Kaby Trail.
Size 16x24 with screned-in porch,
and fire place. Also aluminum
boat and Johnson 30 Motor. Phone
3-22C
PL 3-2753 or PL 3-3596.
NEW AND USED PIANOS. Seiburn White, 403 Chestnut St, Mur3-11211
ray. Ky.
ak25 CHEVROLET, 2-door, hard74. Good condition. Call PL 33-28P
5171, days

Roy

TO DELIVER daily CourierJournal route in Murray. Must
live West of 12th street, age 14 to
Waiter Hancock,
15. Write to
department,
circulation
country
Courier-Journal, Louisville, Ky
3-2313
SINGER
SPRING SPECIAL. 1
automatic, only $199 50. 1 used
console $69.50. 2 used portables,
125.00. 4 treadles, $5 ca. Singer
Sewing
Machine
Representative,
Bill Adams. PLaza 3-1757 or PLaza FEMALE HELP AGE 18 TO 35.
High school education. looms& at
3-5480, 201 South 13th, Murray.
TFC Boone Laundry and Cleaners TFC

. .•
I FRMALE HELPj

inktniagli
laRK DOUGLAS
TONY CMS
ERNEST BOONE
iiiET IEIGN J"- hr"

When.. the President goes on
television from his office, Robert Montgomery sees to it that a
large piece of maroon felt is
taped solidly to the dealt top so
the TV floodlight's don't bounce
harsly back into the President's
eyes
the surface of his desk is
highly polished and floodlights
ett-nrr
turn the desk top into a dazzling
reflector without the felt cover"Sc-
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sitting
SITTER -Robert Chapmaa, 60, who was baby
right
when a tornado roared down oa MemPhis, Tenn., goes
injured
on sitting in this photo. Mouse is demolished, no one
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Dale & Stubblefield Drug

get-

PRESCRIPTIONS
-owner

DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
Will Be Open This Sunday
Drug,

for your

11:00

CINCiNNATI. Ohio (UPI) Mitts Jackie Smyth. 19, of Cincinnati, was walking to work one recent morning when she casually
yawned. The yawn lasted three
hours.
Something clicked in Jackie's
jaw when she yawned and her
mouth wouldn't close She went
into a drugstore, but the druggist
Clerks
anything
do
couldn't
called police, who took her to
Cincinnati General Hospital.
There, after tnree hours, a doctor was finally able to end the

Prescription

and

Sundry Needs.

WE WILL BE CLOSED from
p.m. for Church flour

a, m. to 1:00

INVITATION FOR BIDS
The Murray Board of Education will receive bids for the
construction of two (2) rooms, an addition to Douglas
p.m.
Hills frohool. WOW ties 9th day of April 1959 at 7:30
Murray
the
at
•peried
publicly
be
will
bids
time
At that
reguCity Superintendent's affirm, that being the date of a
lar board meeting. Plans and specifications may be secured
is reat the Superintendent's office. A depoert of $10.00
quired for sash est-

MURFLAY BOARD OF EDUCATION
W. Z. Carter, Secretary

M-14, 21, 28

yawn.

NANCY

(N THIS

TO THE
BEACH

I WANT TO RESERVEA
GOOD SPOT BEFORE THAT
SUMMER CROWD
GETS HERE

O

WEATHER by

•

by Iltaaanni Van Bares

ABB1E ass' SLATS

RSTED
WHAT 91_ A
OUNCE HAS I GOT ?

LISTEN TOME
CAREFULLY ,

•
BU & MAGIC RING"

DOOMmi muumuu
DOM NV
OEM MMO 0[!jMO
SPIO MOUPLAIWW1
MEI OM1 ORO
000WO2DOU MOO
MOO 0120 WPM

11-Wooden pia
II-Title of
respect
(abbr.)
12-Swimmer
10-Act of
suck'rig
21-Rodles of
water
22-Fairylike
23-Rernalndsr
in
Africa
26-Caniral of
Oregon
24-Greek letter
Is-Variety of
cabbage
33-Earn
33-Note of scale
36-Kind of hawk

I

Yawn Leaves Her
Open Mouthed

A MASTER MYSTERY
Mr STANLEY IE LLIIN
e sinew. ses. se ewe. wow renelel ler fiembdia elt On weirs wiltrista. Salm

1-Sink Is
middle
4-Country of
Europa
9-Weaken
12-goddess of
healing
it-Spanish for
"father"
14- Baker's
product
14-Pertaining to
the atom
17-Possessing
13- Vase
20-Move about
furtively
21-Writes
21-Symbol for
ruthenium
24-Ifolde on
property
27-Aged
28-Part of oiody
30-Continent
81 -Preposition
2-Condlment
34-Symbol for

The sole picture on the table
behind the President's desk these
days is a gold-framed color phootgraph of Mrs. .Eisenhower m
her 1953 inaugural gown.

000
1
(i1U0 M0111010
000 00.90B MOO

7-ste to
11-Stairaay
post
14-Hertvy nails
10-Scottish fcr

ACROSS

Secretary of Interior Fred Seaton either needs the exercise, or
is saving the government's gasoline. On clear days, he has been
walking from the White Houe
back to the Interior Department
after cabinet meetings.
This sort of thing can be quite
unsetting to some of the civil
servants who measure a man's
standing in the federal community by the kind of government
car assigned to hun. Only cabinet members have the rock-solid
security which affords them the
luxury of being seen walking
down the street.

ting

to Vesterorly's Puzzle

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

The other night when the President was posing for still photographs prior to his broadcast, the
cameramen. with a view to
animation in their pictures,,
kept aster xisenhower lar'say
something.".
"I'm sick and tired of you fellows telling me to talk and then
you don't tell me what to say,"
he said in slightty mock exasperation. "You hold up your eno of
the conversation and I'll de my
best to hold up mine."
An intrepid
ieheman studied
the Chief Executive carefully
through his viewfinder and called out. "Could we have that
again, Mr. President?"

Male Help Wanted
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
Prompt service. Trucks dispatched
by too-way radio. Call collect
Mayfield, Phone 433. If ait answer
gall collect Union City, Twasessee,
TFC
phone TEl 8-8241.

Aigressional liason
men, also is quite an artist. He
prepared a color sketch of Avery
juggling the tool. of his trade
and both the President and Mrs.
Eisenhower inscribed it to the
other Ike of the White House,

Issac Avery, a tall, affable artist with a hammer and saw, is
about to complete 30 yeara of
service as the White House carpenter and cabinet maker.
Although the notable anniversary is sane months away, Avery
has received colorful recognition
of his long service.
Earl Chesney, one of the Presi-

LOST & FOUND

ell

he
88ght
ned

and
hed
I in
rter

WANTED

MERRIDMAN SMITH
UPI White House Reporter
- iaackWASHINGTON
stairs at the White House:
Visitors to President Eisenhower's office Monday night when
report
delivered
his radio-TV
on Berlin noticed g profusion of
holes in the floor.
The holes are most noticeable
in the cork flooring inside the
double glass doors opening from
the office onto the porch overlooking the rose garden.
Most of the office floor is covered by a heavy green rug. but
the basic cork flooring can be
seen around the edges.
Art least some of the visitors
came t•) one conclusion. The
countless small holes in the cork
must have been made by someone wearing spiked shoes. Like
spiked golf shoes.

rpc

INDS
TUESDAY

ifs

L

FOR RENT

250 BALES JAP HAY - Alfred
ALUM AWNINGS WILL SAVE
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, LIVING BABY SITTING AT THE HOME
Murdock, Murray Route I, Phone
You money this month. Have
3-31/, room, kitchen, fenced-in garden, day or night, part time. Phone
HE 5-4150.
several sizes in stock, also Alum
l'PC
built in cabinets, running water. PL 3-3814.
siding. 7 colors, 10 Alum windows, DOUBLE er,D. SPRINGS AND $30.00 mo. 31
2 miles from Murray
/
SKIING
FOUND
SAFE
1 door $199.00 installed. No down
inner spring mattress. Call PL 3- on East Highway. Mrs. Clement
3-21P
piament. 36 months to pay. Home 3088.
3.24p Waldrop.
WILMINGTON, N. Y. (UPI) Califon Co., 108 S. 12th St. Pb
Statistics kept at the Whiteface
PL 3-3807.
TIC
HOUSE
ROOM
LARGE
THREE
trailer
BOAT
FOR A HO1SCLAW
Mountain Ski Center show that
80 ACRE FARM. 6 ROOM HOUSE, at a price you can afford to pay, on highway. Can have garden. the average skier, spending about
Murray.
7
of
east
miles
About
good outbuildings, good state of we Williams Radiator and Auto
15 days per season on the slopes,
3-2613
cultivation with tobacco base. Well Glass Service, 1107 Chestnut St., Phone PL 3-5651.
could ski for 133 years without
3-24C
located. Can be sold worth the PL 3-5524.
a serious accident such as a
money, Posaesston with deed.
dislocation or severe lacHOUSE, FULL fracture,
BEDROOM
TWO
6 ROOM HOUSE. HARDWOOD
eration.
See at
decorated.
newly
basement,
floors with bath, built-in cabinets,
3-22C
509 South 4th. stret.
on one acre land In Almo Heights.
BUBBLE BARRIER
C,gh be sold on terms. Worth the
MONEY-SAVING OPPORTUNITY
nOley.
DOVER, Eng. (UPI) - A barand FOUR ROOM HOUSE WITH bath.
144 ACRE FARM. GOOD HOUSE to try Spencer Foundations
rier of bubbles is breaking up the
for
you.
individually
Newly decorated. Venetian blinds. waves that lash the port of Dover.
and tenant house, 314 acre Lbacco Was designed
Introductory offer on two
E. F 9111:irey. 512 Broad
base, can be bought worth the
Through a system installed two
fabrics March 1 to April 30. Mrs. Street.
money. Possession with deed. W.
years ago, air is piped from the
Christine Tabers, Phone PLaza
H. Brown Real Estate, Ofice Gatshore to the sea bed at the har3-30C
3-2580.
lin Bldg., Murray, Kentucky, telebor's entrance, and then sent up
PLaza
8-3432, residence
phone
to the surface as bubbles. This
and
SALES
PLaza 3-1311.
3-23C SEWING MACHINE
breaks the waves down by about
before
Hall
service. Contact Leon
WASH DAY IS NO PROBLEM 50 per cent.
or
after 4:00 p.m. Phone when you use tour self service
NICE, HIGH 8:00 a.m.
ELEVEN EXTRA
44C- latoutret•er,ateash gilonottry teg.
Pion& 1-7 19p
1Wheifers and 3 young bulls (one
Wash, 201
sever close. speed
15 months old). Suitable -for show- PERSONALIZE WITH METAL South Seventh street.
4-23C
ing and club work. Also twenty monograms from the Ledger and
bred registered Angus heifers and Times Office Supply Department,
.ne young bull. Floyd DeLacey, Self adhesing, bevelled edge, rust
Utica, Kentucky, phone RE 3-4393. proof. Suitable for Automobiles,
3-23C brief cases, cameras, compacts, LOST: SPANIEL MALE DOG,
guns, gifts, hobbies, luggage, leath- tan and white, with out collar.
TWO GIRLS SPRING COATS, ereraft, metalcrafts, motorcycles,
Answers to Rip. Call Rev. Spearsize 8 and 10 year, 2 dusters, 2 optical cases, office supplies,
3-24P
man PL 3-5104.
formals, both size 12 years. Call sporting goods, typewriter cases.
3-23C See them today.
after 4:00 p.m., .1-1U 9-2130.
TFC

COUCH is CHAIR, GOOD SLIP
covers, also 7 piece dining room

NOTHING
EVER
MATCHED
rrs VIOLENCE...
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THE U.S.
GOVERNMENT
hi;S ORDERED
US TO TAKE
YOU WITH
US!!
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S GO!!
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went out, behold, they brought to
they
S
a dumb man pcssessed with a devil.
Him
'And when the devil was cast out, the dumb
spake: and the multitudes marvelled, saying,
It was never so seen in Israel.
"But the Pharisees said, He casteth out devils
through the prince of the devils.
"And Jesus went about all the cities and villages, teaching in their synagogues, and
preaching the gospel of the kingdom, and healing every sickness and every disease among
the people."
St. Matthew 9: 32-35
Christ's disciples tell of other times when
Jesus restored poor, bedeviled persons to sound
mind and body.
These ranged from the man with the unclean spirit whom He cleansed to the lunatic
boy whom the disciples had tried to cure but

A.

Veld
Public Library To
{Have Open House
Library Week

Social Calendar

SATURDAY — MARCH 21, 1959

be the program topic. Mrs. J,,hn
Saturday. March 21st
It's going to have a party, the
is program leader. HosThe Women's Association of the
into its new
College Presbyterian church will,tesses will be Mrs. August Wilson first since moving
residence about a .year ago, and
have a rummagb sale beg.nning and Mrs. Bryan Tolley.
it is excited about the plans Who
at 8 am. at the American legion
't be happy at-the-prospect
--The Murray Toastmistress- veltifb
halt
.
•• ••
meet in the Health Center, of having company. getting all
Matthew relates, "And Jesus rebuked the
Olive Street, at 7.30 in the even- fixed up in the best spring cosMonday. March 13rd
devil; and he departed out of him: and the
refreshtume with flowers and
The Amer:can Legion Auxiliary ing.
child was cured from that very hour."
••••
ments? After all, it gets k:nda
will meet in the legion hall at
When the disciples asked why they had
The Calloway County Country . lonesome being housed up and
7 pm -Community Service" will
Jesus replied, "Because of your unfailed,
Club 4th have a meeting at the seeing no one except Tuesday and
verily I say unto you, If ye have
for
belief:
Wednesday afternoon of each week
club h.use at 8 pm.
faith as a grain of mustard seed, ye shall say
• •.•
—and :hell just two hours a day.
unto this mountain, Remove hence to yonder
Sauna_ nezlected doesn't it?
Tuesday. March 24th
place; and it shall remove; and nothing shall
AlumAlpha
The Alpna Sigma
lonesome little inarary
be impossible unto you." •
The
6:30 pm.
nae chapter will m.et at .
South Sixth Street in Dr. WalThe North Murray Homemakers at the Murray Electric building lace's dental building is the one
club met recently in the home for 3 pot luck supper. Guests will who is promised the party. It's
of Mrs. Alton Hughes at 1:20 in he. Alpha Sig. alumnae who are going to be a sort of birthday fare of this resident of our comthe afternoon_ Mrs. J. B. Hoffman.. not members of the local alumnae party because it will be held munity.
I chapter.
The meeting disclosed the need
president, presided. '
National LA:wary Week. April 12The minutes were read by Mrs. ,
of money. Mrs. Lucille Potts, the
18
of. the :ibrary board,
Johr. Workman. secretary. and !
Our little library friend is not treasurer

that were come to the
"(IN the next day much people
Jesus was coming to
that
heard
k-7 feast, when they
Jerusalem,
forth to meet
"Took branches of palm trees, and went
of Israel that
Him, and cried, Hosanna: Blessed is the King
Lord."
the
of
cometh in the name
St. John 12: 12-13

N. Murray Club
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. Alton Hughes

with the n.:rne of a spring flower.

• 34,. liu'ghes and Mrs. Ivan---Outland taught the lesson
.
•Sev_ns Machine Attachmentby
..

.11rs-. Vivian Stone.
otnp in:ewe
because it has some cl,se friends
to give the party—one
Recent Dinner Party( who want
afternoon of that week.

Mrs Viv.an G r.gle s Stone.
daughter of the late Dr. Otis
Landscaping notes were read
I Ging!es • at Kirksey and Murray.
Mrs. Car: Kingins.
a dinner
W-O-rk for the coming year was was- comPlimented with
and Mrs. Fred
discussed. Mrs. Hughes read from party given by Mr.
home this week.
Psalms for the devotional and Gingles in 'their
Present at the dinner were Met
Mrs. Charlie' Crawford led in
Rainey Wells and daughter. Genprayer.
Wayne, Ind..
Sever. members and three vie.t- eive Banks of Fort
Giirnett Jones. Mrs. T. Siedd,
ors. Mrs. Eeffie Woods. Mrs. Mil- Mrs_
Farmer. Mrs. Autrey
dred Barnett. and Mrs. Barletta 'Mrs Pete
'Farmer. Mrs Vernon Butterworth,
Wrather. attended
and Mrs. John
The next meeting will be held Mrs Bd Diugu:d
Paducah'.
of
Rohmson
WorkJohn
Mrs.
of
home
In the
Mrs Stone will return to her
man. Fr:day. April 10 at 1130 in*
tetav
in Kansas City. V.
home
the afternoon.
-•

every
These frier.ds are from the civic
clubs in town—headed • by the
Murray Woman's Club Alpha and
Zeta Departments and the reading and library service committee
of the Murray tiligh School PTA.
And it is rumored that other
civic friends might want to join
in tins cv2nt.
Recent'y It me of the library's
friends diacovered that it had not
been given proper attention and
they met last Tuesday afternoon in
the library and made sonic inthe welc

Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE — FIRE — CASUALTY
3-3415
Telephone PLMurray.

Gatlin Building

enough money to pay expenses
and have anything left for buying
books Judge Waylon Rayburn expressed an idea that maybe the
library had not enough company
in borrowers and that if an attractive sign could be erected in
the 'library yard showing where
the new home was, it would help
PANE IN HIS LUNGS — Cyrus
in this problem.
TibbaLs, 12, shows the five-inch
Mrs. L. E. Owen. chairman of
sliver of glass—now broken—
the Alpha Department and Mrs.
which surgeons removed from
Alfred Lindsey, chairman of the
his lungs in Roosevelt hospital,
present
were
,
Department
"Leta
New York. In 1955 Cyrus fell
to get the low-down on the probagainst a storm door at his
the
convey
could
they
lems so
o Mahwah, N. J., home. Glass
Mrs.
rdembers.
he
news to t
penetrated hla flesh, and was
George Hart civic chairman of
removed. But the X-ray failed
co-chairand
the —Wornan's Club
to detect a five-Inch piece.
man of the PTA. library comWhile playing recently, he felt
were
so
mittee. was there and
something crunch_ It took a
Buron
two
-hour operaLeon Grogan. representing
Lion to get the pieces out The
Jeffrey. chairman of the library
glass had bypassed the aorta,
committee and Mrs. R a ym on d
major blood vessels and esophHamlm. the librarian Miss Rezina
agus on its trip in his innards.
Senter, head of the library science
department of the college, and
member of the Library Committee
was present.
m

Farm Book and the
Camera Catalog
for -EXTRA savings
during this 3-day
event!

SHOP SEARS CATAST

LOGS DURING THIS
3-DAY OFFER

•

Shop from Sears Big Spring General Catalog, Farm Book or Camera Catalog at Regular low catalog prices. Sole& from over I00..
100 if/wrist

2

GET A $1.50 CERES.ND ICATE WITH EACH
$15 WORTH PURCHASED
If total purchase is $15 you get •
$1.50 Certificate . . . $30 purchase, $3 in Certificate's and so on.

3

USE

CERTIFICATES

RD LIKE CASH TO BUY
ANYTHING WE SELL

Merchandise Certificates can b•
applied on future purchases af
Sears Catalog Sales Office. Good
as CASH.

artannacirmitt
.
--

FRIDAY • SATURDAY • MONDAY
3 DAYS ONLY

'SEARS Catalog Satit.Office
PHONE YOUR ORDER

PLaza 3-3291

•

1

EASTER FLOWERS
Order Your
EASTER CORSAGE
Early, and Avoid The Rush!

"THE FRIENDLY
FUNERAL HOME"

Shirley Florist

SUPERIOR
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
Equipped With
OXYGEN

500 No. 4th
(CLOSED EASTER SUNDAY)

Phone P13-4612 '
311 N. 4th - Murray, Ky.

•

1.

, anue s New
Wardrobe
Is Revealed

Summer Catalog, the

3 DV'S ONLY

MAX H.
CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.

• • ••

Kentucky

Shop the big Spring-

••••
11••
rms.••••• am.•••
•I..."
rm.
•

Personals
Mt. and Mrs. Noel Melugin left
yesterday for Dallas, Tex., to visit
their daughter, Mrs. Phil Harney,
,e1
son born March 19.
• •••
Mrs. Pete Purdorn and daughter,
Jan. left yesterday for a week's
visit with her parents in Corbin.

293 Main St.

Murray, Ky.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK

By GAY PAULEY
UPI Women'• Ed,tor
NEW YORK itrt —Mamie Eisenh-wer has agood head start
senhcwer has a good head start
on tier new spring and summer
wardortie, w.th six or seven aut- !
fits in the making-including one
labeled top 5ecret.
This I gathered from a visit
with Mollie Parnis. who has been 'r
making clothes for Mrs. Eisenhower since the days when her '
Ilieband was head of the North
Atlantx Treaty Organization forces.
The designer Said the First
Lady has purchased six or seven
rew cor.umes--"Like many busy '
women. she likes to get several
things at once and get her shopping ..iut of the way'
And, the designer added. Mrs.
Ike selected her Easter costume
befare she left Washingtm for
her second visit to that Arizona
beauty and re-condumning resort. ,
This will be a dress-jacket costume. MoHie saigie but would not,
give details on fabric and silhouette. 'After all,- she said. "It's!
better to keep a special outfit '
secret until it's worn "
Sure and consistent
' Miss Pantie - said the First
Lady is a wofhan consistent in
her tastes-rnost of the new costumes are with the full skirt and
fitted waistline fashion writers
call "a Mame type."
"I have never known a woman
so sure of what she wants." said
the attarctive and tiny designer. I
, "I don't think of her is a
fashion plate, although she's atways chic. She knows -what colors. and what collars, are good
I for her. She likes all shade; of
' mauve and blue. loves .prints.
especially black and white-and
always has one good be5ic black
' dress in her wardrobe.
"We've had her dressmaker
dummy around here since 1952
There's been very little fig. .
ure change She's a size 12 with
an alteration here and :here . .
and what women doesn't need
some fitting?"
The New Wardrobe
Her new costumes include:
A polka dot printed silk, for
afternoon wear. It has currunerburid waistline, and airy but
not daring neckline. The skirt is
full and gktheted.
A black, short-sleeved sheer
cotton, in slant le, window -pane
check; again a full skirt, with
unpreseed pleats.

•

Are You Planning To Be
Married Soon?

•

Bring your pictures to The Ledger and
Times for clear, first quality cuts!
For quicker service, bring in your
glossy print.
(2-column or desired size)

1 Day Service
ON MOST CUTS
We have our own photo engraving plant which
assures you prompt high quality service.

For assistance with write-ups about your showers, teas, parties, etc., call our
Society Editor, Mrs. Lochie Landolt, phone PL 3 - 4 70 7, she will appreciate
your call.
OUR PRINTING DEPARTMENT IS ALSO READY TO SERVE YOU
with prompt, courteous service and first quality printing when you
are ready for your announcements.

LEDGER & TIMES
PL 3-1916
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